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a b s t r a c t 

Simultaneous with a 12 channel ECG, body composition was analysed by segmental multi-frequency 

impedance analysis in 101 healthy subjects and in 118 patients with chronic heart failure (CHF, n = 40), 

chronic renal failure with haemodialysis (HD, n = 20), and miscellaneous internal diseases ( n = 58). Whole 

body DXA and sodium bromide dilution were used as reference methods for total body water (TBW), ex- 

tracellular fluid (ECF), appendicular muscle mass (AppMM) and fat mass (FM). Empirical prediction equa- 

tions were developed in a randomized evaluation sample and then evaluated in unknowns. TBW, ECF, 

AppMM and FM could be predicted with regression coefficients of 0.96, 0.90, 0.95 and 0.93, respectively, 

all with p < 0.001. Only segmental impedances and height, but not age, sex, weight and BMI contributed 

to the prediction of water compartments. About half the patients with CHF and half of those on HD 

showed increased ECF/ICF ratio in relation to % FM at the legs but not at the thorax. The predicted 

AppMM was additionally corrected for increased ECF to determine “dry AppMM”, which is markedly 

lower than the misleading reference DXA. 

This methodology shows promise as a combination of routine ECG with measurement of body composi- 

tion, assessment of sarcopenia and detection of overhydration. 

© 2017 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Even today, in the 21st century, traditional clinical signs such

as pitting edema, skin fold and ocular bulbar tone, are still used to

assess body composition, especially with regard to hydration. Here,

the challenge would be to develop physical methods to provide ob-

jective, reliable data as a basis for optimal treatment [1,2] . Edema

only becomes clinically apparent with an excess of at least 2.5 l
Abbreviations: ACE inhibitors, angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor; 

AppMM, appendicular muscle mass; AT1 blocker, angiotensin-II-receptor-subtype-1 

blocker; BMI, body mass index; BNP, brain natriuretic peptide; CHF, chronic heart 

failure; CRF, chronic renal failure; DXA, dual energy X-ray absorptiometry; ECF, 

xtracellular fluid; ECG, electrocardiogram; FM, fat mass; HD, haemodialysis; 

CF, intracellular fluid; LBM, lean body mass; NYHA, New York Heart Association 

lassification; TBW, total body water. 
∗ Corresponding author. Present address for GPP: Department of Urology, Medical 

niversity Graz, Auenbruggerplatz 5/6, A 8036 Graz, Austria 

E-mail address: falko.skrabal@medunigraz.at (F. Skrabal). 
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f extracellular fluid (ECF) [1] . Optimal treatment of chronic heart

ailure (CHF) or chronic renal failure (CRF) with a haemodialysis

3,4] depends on assessment of dry weight. A means of assess-

ng appendicular muscle mass (AppMM) would be desirable not

nly in the elderly [5] , but in chronic heart and kidney failure

s well [6] . When hydration varies, even a gold standard method

ike whole body DXA can produce misleading results, since it does

ot differentiate extracellular fluid accumulation from lean mass

7] . So far attempts to detect excess fluid by impedance have only

een moderately successful [8,9,10] . In a previous paper [11] we

howed that with suitable placement of ECG electrodes, segmen-

al impedance spectroscopy can be used to detect not only over-

tretched heart muscle fibres and elevated BNP levels, but also seg-

ental over-hydration in patients with chronic heart failure and

ffusion in body cavities. In this study, we aimed to predict to-

al body water (TBW), appendicular muscle mass, fat mass (FM),

CF and ECF overload in a mixed sample of 101 healthy subjects

nd 118 patients with hydration derangement, e.g. in the context
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Fig. 1. Extreme examples of pathological body compositions analysed: a male patient with anorexia nervosa (BMI 14.6), an athletic male and two women with morbid 

obesity and BMIs of 50 and 61 are shown. 
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f chronic heart failure and long-term haemodialysis for chronic

enal failure. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Subjects investigated 

Two hundred and nineteen subjects were investigated: the 101

ealthy controls were students at our institution or healthy mem-

ers of a tennis or gymnastic club, or outpatients who were

onsidered healthy after extensive work-up including abdominal

nd carotid ultrasound, echocardiography and biochemical screen-

ng. Consecutive patients referred to the Department of Internal

edicine and to the Institute of Cardiovascular and Metabolic

edicine were asked to volunteer for this study; 118 agreed and

ere included: 40 patients suffered from CHF due to coronary or

ypertensive heart disease, NYHA class II, III, and IV (12, 15 and

3, respectively), and 20 patients from CRF before HD. The remain-

ng patients had more than one diagnosis, so that the total number

f diagnoses is greater than the number of patients. The other di-

gnoses were essential hypertension (13), coronary heart disease

ithout clinical heart failure (12), atherosclerosis (11), chronic kid-

ey disease stage II (24), stage III (22), stage IV (2), cancer (5),

eliac disease (4), type II diabetes (3), morbid obesity (6), gas-

ritis (1), chronic pancreatitis (1), type I and II osteoporosis (1),

norexia nervosa (2) and chronic polyarthritis (1). Patients already

n treatment continued with their usual medications, including

eta-blockers, ACE inhibitors, AT1 blockers, calcium channel block-

rs, hydrochlorothiazide, loop diuretics and spironolactone. Fig. 1

hows examples of the broad spectrum of subjects and patients

ncluded in the present study. The study complies with the Dec-

aration of Helsinki; it was approved by the hospital’s ethics com-

ittee and all patients gave written informed consent. 

.2. Methods 

Patients were instructed to fast for 12 h before their appoint-

ents. A blood sample was taken from an antecubital vein to de-

ermine background sodium bromide concentrations. One hundred

illilitres of tap water containing 676 mg sodium bromide were
dministered orally. To avoid additional sources of error, the doses

ere not normalized to body weight. After 4 h a second blood

ample was taken. We measured height (Ht) to the nearest cen-

imetre with a caliper while the subjects were standing and weight

Wt) with an electronic scale (Soehnle No. 7347) to the nearest

00 g. 

.3. Impedance measurements 

The subjects rested supine with the upper body elevated at a

0 ° angle for at least 10 min. This position was chosen for the con-

enience of patients with dyspnea and/or heart failure. Electrodes

ere applied and the measurements performed as reported in part

 of this publication [11] with some simplifications: the position of

he electrodes is shown in Fig. 2 . The leg and arm electrodes of the

onventional ECG were replaced by double band clamp electrodes

or the impedance measurements and the ECG. Leg electrodes were

laced above the ankles, the arm electrodes above the wrist. The

roximal leg electrodes, used in the first part of the paper, were

mitted. Two spot adhesive ECG electrodes were applied on the

ight side of the neck. Current was passed between the outer neck

nd the outer left leg electrodes to measure the thoracic and ab-

ominal segments, between the outer distal left and right leg elec-

rodes to analyze the leg segments, and between the outer neck

nd outer arm electrodes for the arm measurements. The silver

hloride double band electrodes and standard ECG spot electrodes

ere moistened with ECG electrode spray. The edge-to-edge dis-

ances between the current application and voltage pick-up elec-

rodes were 3 cm. 

Definition of the segments: The left thoracic segment was mea-

ured diagonally between the inner neck electrode and V4. The left

bdominal segment was measured diagonally between V4 and the

ight leg electrode. The legs were measured alone between the in-

er neck and the inner leg electrodes using the contra-lateral leg

s ionic current conductor. The arms were measured between the

nner neck and the inner arm electrodes. 

Segmental multi-frequency impedance measurements were per- 

ormed at 5, 40 and 400 kHz, at the thorax, abdomen and both

egs, respectively. These were chosen because evaluation of the

ata of our first paper [11] showed that these frequencies gave
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Fig. 2. Placement of the electrodes for the impedance measurements correspond to 

the placement of the conventional 12-channel ECG with one additional double elec- 

trode at the right side of the neck. Thorax and abdomen are measured diagonally 

between the inner neck electrode and V6, and between V6 and the right groin, re- 

spectively. The resulting 6-cylinder-model is shown on the right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 

Prediction TBW from segmental impedances. 

Model Standardized 

coefficients 

t Sig. 

Beta 

11 Constant 2,81 ,006 

Height2 ,54 12,99 ,0 0 0 

imp_Both_Arms_5 

(Ohm) 

−2,27 −3,72 ,0 0 0 

imp_Both_Arms_400 

(Ohm) 

2,52 3,29 ,002 

imp_Both_Legs_5 

(Ohm) 

,55 2,73 ,008 

imp_Both_Legs_40 

(Ohm) 

−,71 −3,44 ,001 

ECF_ICF_Both_Arms −,81 −3,25 ,002 

imp_TH5 (Ohm) ,51 3,94 ,0 0 0 

Dependent variable: total body water, total r = 0.96. 
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Table 2 

Prediction ECF from segmental impedances. 

Model Standardized 

coefficients 

t Sig. 

Beta 

10 Constant 2,78 ,007 

imp_TH400 (Ohm) −,56 −5,03 ,0 0 0 

Height 1,19 16,02 ,0 0 0 

imp_ABD5 (Ohm) −,21 −2,05 ,010 

ECF_ICF_Both_Legs ,23 3,05 ,004 

Dependent variable: ECFNaBr, total r = 0.90 
better results than those given by the resistances at Z zero and Z ∞ 

calculated from Cole-Cole plots. For the thoracic, abdominal and

both leg segments the relations of extracellular to intracellular wa-

ter (ECF/ICF ratios) were calculated using impedances at 5 kHz ( Z 5 )

and at 400 kHz ( Z 400 ) and specific resistances of ECF and ICF as

described in the first part of the paper [11] . With this ratio, the

variable lengths and the diameters of the respective segments are

minimized so that the irregular and unknown cross-sectional ar-

eas of the segments are no longer critical. The reproducibility of

ECF/ICF ratio measurements was tested in 20 subjects, 1 h apart:

Means and coefficients of variations were 99.6 ± 1.2% and 97 ± 3.4%

for the measurements for the ECF/ICF ratio at the thorax and the

legs, respectively. 

2.4. Study protocol 

2.4.1. Whole body DXA measurements 

Whole body DXA (Hologic QDR4500A software version 12.6)

was performed in fasting subjects between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. as

recommended by the manufacturer to measure lean body mass

(LBM) and fat mass (FM). To calculate TBW from DXA measure-

ments, lean body masses as derived by DXA were multiplied by

a factor of 0.73 [12,13] . We have shown previously that there is

perfect agreement between TBW DXA and TBW Deut as measured by

deuterium dilution [14] . 

2.4.2. Analytics 

The blood samples were centrifuged at 40 0 0 RPM for 12 min;

the supernatant serum was then ultra-filtrated (Amicon Ultra-15,

PLTK Ultracel-PL Membrane, 30 kDa, Millipore®) at a speed of

40 0 0 RPM for 25 min. Between 4 and 6 ml of ultra-filtrate was re-

covered. The samples were stored at −28 °C for further analysis. 
.4.2.1. Sodium bromide measurements. The concentration of bro-

ide in the serum/water obtained by ultrafiltration of human

lasma was measured exactly as described in this journal [14] . 

.4.3. Statistics 

In our laboratory the analytical variability of ECF Br is ≤1.3%. The

oefficient of variation of the Hologic QDR 4500A DXA instrument

s < 1.5%, 1 h apart and < 2.2%, one week apart [15] . 

TBW DXA , LBM DXA , FM DXA, FM Trunk DXA , AppMM DXA and ECF Br 

ere predicted by multiple regression analyses using a stepwise

ackward procedure. Not all measurements were available in all

ubjects and the number of subjects in different correlations and

ther analyses can vary. The respective numbers are given in the

gures and tables. Because of multiple testing only p values < 0.01

ere considered significant. 

.4.4. Evaluation in an independent test set 

To assess how the results of the statistical analysis would gener-

lize to an independent data set, the collective was approximately

alved randomly by SPSS (SPSS statistic package, version 18.0) into

n evaluation set. 

The multiple regression equations were calculated using the

ackward exclusion of non-significant parameters. Only anthropo-

etric measurements, height (Ht), weight (Wt), BMI, sex, age and

mpedances were included if they were significant at the p < 0.01

evel in the multiple regression equations. The standardized regres-

ion coefficients are given in Tables 1 –4 . The initial equations were

f the general type: 

Body compartment = C ± ( f 1 )Sex ± ( f 3 )Age ± ( f 2 )Wt ± ( f 3 )Ht 2 

( f 2 )Wt ± ( f 2 )BMI ± ( f 4 )z5 Th ± ( f 5 )z400 Th ± ( f 6 )z5 Abd ±
 f 7 )z400 Abd ± ( f 8 )z5 Legs ± ( f 9 )z40 0 Legs ± ( f 10 )z5 Arms ± ( f 11 )z40 0 Arms

( f 12 )ECF/ICF Legs ± ( f 12 )ECF/ICF Arms . The standardized coefficients

r beta coefficients are the estimates resulting from a regression

nalysis that have been standardized so that the variances of de-

endent and independent variables are 1 [16] . From these the
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Table 3 

Prediction appendicular muscle mass from segmental impedances. 

Model Standardized 

coefficients 

t Sig. 

Beta 

10 Constant 3,01 ,004 

imp_ABD5 (Ohm) −,12 −3,04 ,003 

imp_Both_Arms_5 (Ohm) −2,01 −2,93 ,005 

imp_Both_Arms_400 (Ohm) 2,41 2,81 ,007 

ECF_ICF_Thorax −,17 −3,19 ,002 

imp_Both_Legs_400 (Ohm) −,24 −4,75 ,0 0 0 

ECF_ICF_Both_Arms −,93 −3,35 ,001 

Height ,52 12,00 ,0 0 0 

Dependent variable: appendicular muscle mass, total r = 0.95 

Table 4 

Prediction total body fat from segmental impedances. 

Model Standardized 

coefficients 

t Sig. 

Beta 

11 Constant −7,25 ,0 0 0 

Height ,72 6,38 ,0 0 0 

imp_TH5 (Ohm) −,11 −2,23 ,029 

imp_Both_Legs_5 (Ohm) 1,47 2,90 ,005 

imp_Both_Legs_40 (Ohm) −2,78 −2,88 ,005 

imp_Both_Legs_400 (Ohm) 1,37 2,84 ,006 

ECF_ICF_Abdomen −1,09 −7,49 ,0 0 0 

BMI 1,10 18,75 ,0 0 0 

Dependent variable: total body fat, total r = 0.93 
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eighting of the different parameters to the estimation can be

onsidered. 

Both Ht and Ht 2 were offered to the stepwise regression analy-

es. The values for C , f 1 , f 2 and f 3 , etc. varied markedly depending

n the exact configuration and location of the electrodes and only

pply to the exact configuration of electrodes and measurement

ites as used here. The exact values will therefore have to be de-

ermined by any user of the method for the selected equipment,

elected electrode type and selected location. The equations, how-

ver, are included in the commercially available “Combyn ۛECG”,

hich simultaneously provides impedance rheographic signals and

he 12-channel routine ECG. 

These equations were then applied to the unknown test sample.

ll statistical calculations were performed with the SPSS statistic

ackage, version 18.0. 

ECF/ICF ratios of the measured body segments were analyzed

or the left thoracic and left leg segments in relation to % FM as

redicted by the derived multiple regression equations. Calculat-

ng this ratio cancels out the lengths of the investigated segments,

hich vary between subjects. 

. Results 

Anthropometric data and body compartments assessed by gold-

tandard methods for male and female subjects were as follows:

ge ranged from 16 to 97 years and height from 145 to 196 cm.

ody size varied enormously, with weight ranging between 37 and

55 kg, and body mass indices between 14.6 and 61.2. Examples of

he biological variation are shown in Fig. 1 . Impedances for 5 and

00 kHz ranged between 146.4 and 388.5 and 91.0 and 300.1 at

he arms, between 17.1 and 42.6 and 12.4 and 34.1 for the thorax,

etween 12.7 and 41.8 and 9.1 and 32.2 for the abdomen and be-

ween 82.7 and 283.3 and 68.1 and 218.7, for the legs, respectively.

Tables 1 –4 show the predictions for TBW, ECF, AppMM and

ody fat using the backward procedure for exclusion of non-

ignificant parameters. The prediction for water compartments

ests entirely on segmental impedance parameters and height. Ht 2 
ave an improvement over Ht, but only for the estimation of TBW

nd not for the other compartments. Anthropometric parameters

uch as weight, waist circumference, BMI, age and sex are excluded

s non-significant from analysis of water compartments. 

Figs. 3 –6 show the correlations between the reference meth-

ds and the predicted values for the above compartments in the

nknown data set. Bland Altman plots are shown as inserts. TBW,

CF, Appendicular Muscle Mass and FM and can be predicted with

seful accuracy, both in healthy subjects and in patients with se-

ere fluid balance disturbances. 

Fig. 7 (upper) shows the regression between FM predicted from

mpedance measurements expressed as percent body weight to

he ECF/ICF ratio at two different com partments, the thorax and

he legs. There is a positive correlation between predicted FM and

CF/ICF ratio at the thorax in healthy subjects, which is also pre-

erved in patients with CHF (upper left) and patients with CRF on

D (upper right). Fig. 7 (bottom) shows the same results using the

M predicted from multiple segmental impedances (FM SegmImp ) in

elation to the ECF/ICF ratio at the legs. In contrast to the thorax,

he relation of ECF/ICF of the legs is markedly disturbed in a con-

iderable percentage of patients with CHF (bottom left) and CRF on

D (bottom right). 

Fig. 8 shows the index of AppMM (appendicular muscle

ass/height 2 ) as determined by segmental impedances in subjects

ith an ECF/ICF ratio < 27% (top left) and in subjects with an

CF/ICF ratio > 29% (top right). Fig. 7 (bottom) shows the same

esults after normalisation of the ECF/ICF ratio to a mean value

f 24%, by dividing the mean normal ECF/ICF ratio of 0.24 by

ach individual ECF/ICF ratio. The results in patients with a normal

CF/ICF ratio remain unchanged whereas the AppMM decreases

onsiderably after correction for an ECF excess. 

. Discussion 

To date, segmental single frequency [17] and segmental multi-

requency [18,19] impedance measurements have proven more suc-

essful than whole body impedance measurements to predict TBW,

M, ECF and appendicular muscle mass. The latter use a five cylin-

er model of the four extremities and the trunk as a whole. A nar-

ow limit for the estimation of LBM but wider limits for FM were

oted for this method [18] , as were a bias of −2.5 kg and a pro-

ortional bias with underestimation of FM at low FM and overes-

imation with high FM [18] . Here, we combined the conventional

2-channel ECG with segmental multi-frequency impedance mea-

urements using a six cylinder model, consisting of the four ex-

remities, and the thorax and the abdomen separately, with con-

entional placement of the ECG electrodes and one additional dou-

le neck electrode. The separation of thorax and abdomen seems

ustified in the light of the completely different composition of the

horacic and abdominal organs. Our prediction of body compart-

ents is based on a black box approach using empirically derived

egression equations in a test sample, which were then evaluated

n an unknown evaluation sample. Figs. 3 –6 demonstrate the ex-

ellent prediction of total body water, appendicular muscle and fat

ass and a fair prediction of ECF in an unknown mixed test set of

ealthy subjects and patients with markedly disturbed body com-

osition. The reference method, TBW DXA , appears to give an ex-

ellent estimate of TBW since we achieved a perfect fit between

BW DXA and the deuterium dilution method in our previous study

14] . It is conceivable that the correlation coefficient and the confi-

ence limits for the prediction of fat mass are slightly poorer than

hose for the water compartments. BMI is also included in the

rediction equation since a method based on conductivity mea-

urement should perform better for conducting than for “non-

onducting” compartments. The prediction of ECF was the poorest

 Fig. 4 ). This may be at least partly the result of inaccuracies of the
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Fig. 3. Prediction of TBW in unknowns: Correlation (Bland-Altmann Plot) of TBW as determined from segmental impedances versus DXA analysis. Black dots: healthy 

subjects, white dots: patients ( n = 89, r = 0.96, p < 0.001). 

Fig. 4. Prediction of ECF in unknowns: Correlation (Bland-Altmann Plot) of ECF as determined from segmental impedances versus NaBr-Dilution analysis. Black dots: healthy 

subjects, white dots: patients ( n = 51, r = 0.90, p < 0.001). 
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sodium bromide dilution reference method used [20] . Sodium bro-

mide absorption may vary in disease, especially in chronic heart

failure, where bowel edema and collagen accumulation in the in-

testinal wall may delay sodium bromide absorption [21] . Further-

more, ECF may be sequestered away to a third space [22] , in

the form e.g. of pleural effusions or ascites, where it may not

be readily available for rapid exchange with orally administered

sodium bromide. This third space of course is accessible to alter-

nating current at all frequencies, and so it may be possible that
he impedance method is even more accurate than the reference

ethod. 

It is interesting to note that in the prediction equations, only

he segmental impedances at the various frequencies and seg-

ents and height 2 or height contribute to the prediction of wa-

er compartments and that the anthropometric parameters such as

eight, BMI, waist circumference, age and sex do not. This makes

hysiological sense since a physically fit elderly woman may have

ore muscles and body water than a young man who is un-
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Fig. 5. Prediction of AppMM in unknowns: Correlation (Bland-Altmann Plot) of AppMM as determined from segmental impedances versus DXA analysis. Black dots: healthy 

subjects, white dots: patients ( n = 103, r = 0.95, p < 0.001). 

Fig. 6. Prediction of FM in unknowns: Correlation (Bland-Altmann Plot) of total FM as determined from segmental impedances versus DXA analysis. Black dots: healthy 

subjects, white dots: patients ( n = 104, r = 0.93, p < 0.001). 
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t and seriously ill. We consider this a major step in segmental

mpedance analysis since these anthropometric parameters are in-

luded in previous predictions [18,19] , probably only because of the

ack of sufficient physiological information provided by measured

mpedances. We also consider it an important advantage that in

ur study, the extremity electrodes are applied above the ankles

nd wrists, where the distribution of fat, water and muscle show

epresentative physiological proportions and that the hands and
eet, consisting mainly of bones, tendons, joint capsules and fibres,

re avoided [17,18] . These do not contribute to the compartments

f interest and cause major and certainly variable series resistances

hat cannot fail to falsify the resistances of interest in an unpre-

ictable way. 

The prediction of appendicular muscle mass may be especially

ttractive to tackle the problem of sarcopenia in the elderly and

n many chronic diseases. Fig. 5 shows an excellent correlation
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Fig. 7. Relation of impedance predicted FM (wt%) to the ECF/ICF ratios at the thorax (upper) and the left leg (below) in CHF patients (left) and in patients with CRF on 

hemodialysis (right). 
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between AppMM as measured by DXA and AppMM predicted

by segmental impedance measurements so that segmental multi-

frequency impedance measurements can replace whole body DXA

in this respect. DXA based results are, however, misleading in ede-

matous states since extracellular water cannot be differentiated

from intracellular water in muscle [7] . The impedance based tech-

nique shows additional promise for measuring true appendicular

muscle mass independent of an excess of extracellular water, since

the appendicular muscle mass measured by impedance can be cor-

rected for any hydration changes. The average physiological ECF/ICF

ratio of 0.24 ( Fig. 8 ) can be divided by the observed ECF/ICF ra-

tio, and an AppMM adjusted to normal hydration can then be

calculated by multiplying the AppMM by the quotient 0.24/actual

ECF/ICF. In normally hydrated individuals this quotient is close to

one and the results of the AppMM remain the same (see Fig. 8 ,

left). In contrast, in overhydrated subjects, this ratio is markedly

lower than one and the AppMM is downsized to the true “dry”

AppMM (see right part of Fig. 8 ). 

The clinical use of these methods is still limited by the lack of

accurate estimates of the set point value for the respective com-

partments for any individual patient, so it is probable that the

results presented in Fig. 7 , where we show the regression be-

tween FM % weight as calculated from segmental impedances to

the ECF/ICF ratios in the different compartments, are more impor-

tant clinically. This ratio is dimensionless and therefore indepen-
ent of the length and diameter of the investigated segment. The

alculations of specific resistivity [9,23,24,25,26,27,28] are contro-

ersial and using any one resistivity of them [9] will systemati-

ally shift the absolute values but will not affect the biological in-

erpretation since they are applied to all patients uniformly. The

mpedance values for low and high frequencies are always multi-

lied by the same factor. Although we found the ECF/ICF ratio to

e low, it is interesting to note reports [29] of a similar ratio for

xtracellular (interstitial) to intracellular water when an isolated

rgan such as the heart is studied in detail. The higher ECF/ICF ra-

io in normally hydrated healthy subjects with a higher percentage

f body fat (black dots in Fig. 7 ) can be explained by the fact that

ntracellular water in fat cells is replaced by fat droplets; this in

urn explains the relative increase of ECF in relation to ICF as well

s the shift in the relations of ECF to ICF to percent FM [30,31] .

ome but not all patients with heart failure or with CRF on chronic

ntermittent hemodialysis have markedly increased leg ECF/ICF ra-

ios, which could actually indicate higher ECF at this site; how-

ver, this relation of % FM to ECF/ICF was undisturbed at the tho-

ax for patients with CHF and CRF ( Fig. 7 top), which may indi-

ate that ECF overload is primarily located and detectable at the

egments exposed to the highest hydrostatic pressure and not at

he thorax. The normal ECF/ICF ratio at the thorax is unsurpris-

ng since the use of intrathoracic impedance, designed to detect

ydration changes in heart failure [32,33] , also did not prove to
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Fig. 8. Impedance predicted AppMM Index uncorrected (upper part of the figure) and impedance predicted AppMM Index corrected for ECF excess (lower part of the figure). 

The red lines are set at an arbitrary AppMM Index of 6 kg/Ht 2 to indicate the shift to sarcopenia after correction for excess ECF in over-hydrated patients (compare right 

upper and lower panel). 
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e clinically useful, since measuring it did not improve outcome in

eart failure patients [34] . These measurements were performed

t one frequency at a fixed length between two intrathoracic elec-

rodes. In contrast, in our study the transthoracic ECF/ICF ratio was

etermined at frequencies of 5 and 400 kHz. It can be speculated

hat the excess of extracellular lung water, which is mainly located

ithin the lung alveoli and not in the vascular bed [35,36,37] , may

e hidden to low frequency impedance measurements by the lin-

ng of the surrounding alveolar cells, which low frequency alter-

ating current may not penetrate. An alternative explanation may

e that impedance values of surface applied current at the thorax

ainly reflect impedance changes of muscles at the thoracic wall

nd not that of internal organs like lung and heart [38] . 

There are also limitations to this work: As we were unable

o perform serial measurements after dehydrating patients with

uid overload and after rehydrating patients with dehydration, we

o not know how sensitive the methods will be for guiding fluid

herapy, which is a logical further goal. We also only used a “black

ox” model approach to develop multiple regression equations to

redict compartments which do not provide substantial new phys-

cal data for the interpretation of impedance measurements. 

Our study is unique in that it did not focus on predicting body

ompartments for healthy subjects only, but included patients with

rastic differences in body composition associated with diseases

uch as CHF, and also as shown e.g. in Fig. 1 with a male sub-

ect with anorexia nervosa, a healthy athlete and two women with

orbid obesity and BMIs over 50. Our aim is to find results that

ill hold regardless of an individual’s health status. To our knowl-

q  
dge this is the first study that measured segmental impedances

nd not anthropometric parameters to determine the accuracy of

he prediction of compartments in disease states. The inclusion of

eight 2 or height by the backward regression makes sense since it

ives an index of the lengths of the investigated segments, which

re a major determinant of the electrical resistances. 

Future work will aim to demonstrate that this technology can

e used to follow changes of body composition in the individual

ubject and to determine the “dry weight” of patients with over-

ydration such as seen in heart failure or in patients on chronic

ntermittent dialysis. The method will likely be applicable to the

ssessment of “true” appendicular muscle mass (“dry AppMM”),

or which DXA is not appropriate since it cannot differentiate be-

ween extracellular and intracellular water. A major advantage is

hat our method can be performed “piggyback” and simultane-

usly with a multichannel ECG, since the necessary hard- and soft-

are is included in the ECG package of the Combyn 

TM ECG. There

s no need for additional personnel since ECGs are routinely per-

ormed with the relevant pathologies. All in all, this will facilitate

he transfer of this technology from research into routine clinical

se. 
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vascular and Metabolic Medicine, Dept. Academic Technologies, A
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